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AMERICAN CITAMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATIILON (8KCAB) FOREWOR]

FOREWORI)

This manual has been prepared to inform the pilot offeatures and systems inaorporated into the Super Decathlon.

... super Decathlon Lycoming AEIo-360-180 Hp Constant speed propeller

The Super Decathlon has been given the FAA Civil Aircraft Tlpe Designator BL3 0.

Re-commended dperating procedures and performance data are provided so that maximum utilization can be obtained
with the utrnost of safety, economy and serviceability.

It is strongly recommended that the pilot be familiar with the aircras and this manual prior to flight. It is considered
mardatory that the pilot familiarize himself with the Emergency procedures Section prior to flight.

This manual applies only to the aircraft as indicated on the cover page. Use ofthis manual with other aircrafi is not
recornmended.

This manual does not replace the FAA Approved Airplaae Flight Manual. Ifan inconsistency exists between the
manuals, the FAA Approved Airylane Flight Manual is to be the authority-

The words "WARNING," "CAUTIo\" and 'alOTE' a.e used tkoughout the manual with the following definitions:

WARNING

An operating procedurq practice or conditiog etc.
which may result in injury or fatality, ifnot carefully
observed or followed.

CAUTION

An operating procedure, practice or condition, etc.
which if not strictly observed, may damage the aircraft
or equipmeot.

NOTE

An operating procedure, practice or conditior\ etc.
which is essential to emphasize.
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AMERICAN CIIAMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATI{LON (8KCAB) SECTION 1

OPERATING LIMTATIONS

SECTIONI

OPERATING LIMTTATIONS

AIRSPEED LIMITATiONS.............,..

POWERPLANT LIMITATIONS AND INSTRIJMENI MARKINGS....,....

WEIGTIT AND BALANCELIMITS... .,.,.

FLIGIIT LOAD FACTORS..................

KINDS OF OPERATrON.....................

UNUS$LE FT]EL.,

I}I\IERTED FLIGIIT

MANEI |ERS.........

REQUIRED PLACARDS............

l -1

1-4

t-4

l-5

-ENERAL

Thissection lists all powerplant and airFame operaring limitations for fie super Decathlon. These limitations arealso ildicated in the aircraft in the form ofpt"cu.as, i,istrurneni"of". .".tir!, ana i" tf,e FAA ApprovedAirplane Flight Manual.
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SECTION I
OPERATING LIMITATIONS

AIRSPEED LIMITATIONS

AMERICAN CHAMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

NOTE

Limitatiofls are applicable to both Normal and Acrobatic Category
except where designated as applying to only one category.

Airspeed
Desimation

Decathlon
CAS MPH

Airspeed
Indicator Mar

Never Exceed (VNE) 200 Red Lhe

Caution Range 160 - 200 Yellow Arc

Maximum Structural Cruise (VNo) 160 End ofGreen Arc

Normal Operating Range 54 - 160 Green Arc

Maneuvering (V) at Gross Weight:

Normal Category

Acrobatic Category

121

132

None

Norle

NOTE

CAS - Calibrated Airspeed: This is indicated airspeed aoFected for position
and instrument erlor.

IAS - Indicated airspeed assumes zero instrument eror.

V* - Maximum safe airspeed which is not to be exceeded at any time.

VNo - Not to be exceeded except in smooth air only and then with caution.

V^ - No full or abrupt longitudinal control movements allowed above this ai6peed.

)



AMERICAN CIIAMPiON AIRCRATT
SUPER DECATIILON (8KCAB)

DOWERPLANT LTMIT A '

SECTION.
OPERATING LIMTATIONS

MARKIN G S
LIMITA TIO NS INSTRUMENT

Decatl on
Engine, Lycoming AEIO-360-HlA and AEIO-360-HtB

Constant Speed
}tC-C2..?.- 4CF /F C7 6 6 6 A_2

Fuel, Mnimum Octane Rating
For Continuous Use

100 /  130

Normal Range (green are 500 - 2000
2250 - 2700

Avoid Continuous Operation (red are 2000 - 2250
Avoid Aerobatic Operation (red arc)

Cylinder Head Temperature (.F)

Normal Range (green arc)

Oil Temperature (.F)

Normal Range (green arc)

Normal Range (green arc)

Caution Range (yellow arc)

Maximum (red radial)

Normal Range (green arc)

Maximum (red radial)

Minimum (red radial)

t -3



WEIGET AND BALANCE LIMITS

SECTION I
OPERATING LIMITATIONS

AMERICAN CIIAMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECAI]iLON (8KCAB)

NOTE

Maximum load factors for Normal Category operatioN are shown by the ends
ofthe geen arc on the accelerometer. Load factors within the yellow arc up to
the red radial lines are permitted only in the Ac.obatic Category.

Super Decathlon

Maximum Gross Weight 1800 Lbs.

Center of Gravity Range

Normal Category +13.5 to +18.5 at 1800 Lbs.
+11.5 to +18.5 at 1550 Lbs. or Less

Straight Line Variation Between Points Given.

Aerobatic Category +13.5 to +18.5 at 1800 Lbs.
+11.5 to +18.5 at 1550 Lbs. or Less

Straight Line Variation Between Points Gven.

DATT]M Wing Leading Edge

FLIGET LOAD FACTORS (1800 Lbs. Gross Weight)

Category Load Factor Limits Accelerometer Markinq

Normal Positive + 5G
Negative - 3G

Green Aic
Green Arc

Acrobatic Positive + 6G
Negative - 5G

Red Line
Red Line

t -4



AMERICAN CHAMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATI{LON (8KCAB)

T{INDS OF OPERATION

SECTION J
OPERATING LIMITATIONS

OrJ VFR 
- 
day or night operations are approved with all required equipment operating as specified inFAR Part 91.

Flight into known icing conditions is prohibited.

Crosswild landings have been demonstrared in 90" crosswinds up to l7 ks (20 mph).

UNIJSABLE FIJEL

Any fuel remaining in the tanks when fuel gauge reads .,O,, or ,E,, (empty) cannot safely be used in flight.

Acrobatic Category -- The inverted fuel header tank provides fuel for approximately 2.0 minutes of._ contituous inverted flight. The header tank will automatically refi a*er approximitgly one minute ofupright, straight and level flight.

IN!'ERTED FLIGET

Acrobatic Category -- The header tank provides fuel for approximarely two,minutes ofcontinuousinverted flight. Monitor oil pressure while irverted. Minimum oil prelsure is 60 psi.

WARNING

Fuel starvation may occur after a series ofinverted
maneuveE siflce the header tank may have had insufficient
time to refill.



SECTION I
OPERATING LIMTATIONS

AMERICAN CII,{MPION AIRCRAFT
SI-PER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

MANEIIIERS (Refer to Section III Before Attempting Mareuvers)

NOTE

Variations or combinations ofthe above maneuvers are approved provided that the
speed or load factor limitations are not exceeded.

WARNING

Tail slides and Lomcevaks (tumbling maneuve$) are not approved.

No full or abn.rpt use offlight controls is pe.mitted above maneuve.ing speed.

Maneuvers Recofiunended Entry Speed
(IAS MPID

Super Decathlon

Loop fNormal or Inverted) 140

Immelmann 145

Ilammerhead Tum 140

Hammerhead Tum
(Inverted Entry & Eit)

140

Snap Roll (Normal or Inverted) 90

English Bunt 70

Vertical l/2 Slow Roll Up 160

Vertical Slow Roll Up 180

Vertical Slow Roll Down 60

Slow or Barrel Roll 130

Outside Loop (Enter From the Top) 70

Horizontal Eight (Inside - Outside) 140

Spin (Normal o. Inve.red) stall



AMERJCAN CI{AMPION AIRCRAIT
SUPER DECATHLON (sKCAB) SECTION

OPERATING LIMITATIONS
DEQIJIRED PLACARDS

see FAA Approved Airplane Flight Manual for pracards required in a specilic aircrafr. The fo'owing placardsrepresent a t,?ical airplane.

In Full View OfPitot

Normal Category Airspeed Limits
r4aneuvenng_Speed l2l N{pH 005 Knots) CAS
Demonstrated crosswing velocity __ zil leH itixnotr;

i:i:{T*it #H3rr:i",xi?!:il tfiil* i:ii:1ifi nH ^+:.i::I:,}:flt:*j"s,Inverted Spii! Use Full Opposit" fi"aa"i 
"na 

N"uii"fi;;;ff";;;

This Airplane Must Be ODerated As a Normal Or Acrobatic Category Ajrplane In Compliance With TheOperating Limirations Staied In The F(
{E,.ce.i a..Fr^, *-+ 

-)rm 
Ofplacards,i4arkings, And Minualr. N{"*irg, Ana pi";l-,(Except Acceterometer Markinss) n"r", ro No*"i'i"rffi"il;: ;ffi;J:ff;'firffi;iT#"tAcrobatic Caregory Information-'Weip. 

-ht 
and Balance Informatioq Ana Orlei Op".uting f,i_iiution-r

NO SMOKING
(when ashtrays not installed)

oq-Taahgloelgt.lace

Avoid,2OOO - 2250
Continuous Oper.

In Baggage Compartment



sEcrroN r AMERICAN Cr{AMprON ATRCRAT,T
OPERATING LIMITATIONS ST]PER DECATHLON (SKCAB)

Rf, QIJIRED PI-ACARDS (cona'd)

On Forward T eft Side Window

Do Not ODen Above 130 MPH

Altemate Emergency Exit
Ur atch - Force Forward Portion Past StoD

On Fuel Valve Control

Fuel
40 Gal Useable

Down "ON'

On Emergencv DoorRelease Handle

EMERGENCY DOOR RELEASE
PULL PIN -_-----PULL IIANDLE

Adiacent To Fuel Gauge

Fuel In Tank When Gauge Reads 'E ' (Ernpty)
Cannot Be Safely Used In Flight

Adjacent To Strobe Light Switch

WARNING
Tum Otr Strobe Lights rtrtren Taxiing In
Vicinity Of Other Airaraft, Or During Flight
Through Cloud, Fog or Haze.

Standard Position Lights To Be On For All
Night Operations.

l -E



AMERICAN CITAMPION A]RCRAIT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCA3)

REQUIRED PLACARDS (cont'd)

Re3r Seat P/N 7-1500 Or
7-1501 And Rear Control
StickPA{4-l7ll Req'd.
With This Seat Install.

SECTION I
OPERATING LIMITATIONS

On Rear Control Stick

Rear Stick P/N 4-l7l I

On Rear Seat F ont Leg

Rear Seat P/N 7-1500

Re€I Seat P/N 7-1501

t-- 9
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AMERICAN CI{AMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

sEcTro],i fi
EMERGENCY PROCEDIJRES

SECTION II

EMERGENCY PROCEDURE

INDEX

GENERAL........._.... ............ 2-r
ENGINE FIRE DURING START................. ........................................ 2_2
ENGINE FIRE IN FLIGIrT..............._........ ......... 2_2
ELECTRICAL TIRE ,.......... 2-2
ALTERNATOR/ELECTRTCALFAILURE.............._..........................2-3
ENGINE FAILURE ON TAKEOFF.,....... ,.........., 2.3
ENGINE AIR RESTART......................... ............ 2-4
PARTTAL POWER LOSS / ROUGHRUNNING................................. 2_4
ABNORMAL OIL PRESSURE / TEMPERATURE INDICATIONS..... 2-4
LOSS OF PROPELLER CONTROL...................................................... 2_5
PRECAI-rTTONARY LANDTNG APPROACH....................................... 2_5
FORCED LANDING (COMPLETE POWER FATLIJRE)............ .......... 2_6
DITCHING.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2-6
STATIC SYSTEM FAILIIRE ............................... 2-7
SEVERE TURBULENCE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2_7
STALLS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2-7
splNs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  2_a
INFLIGHT O\ERSTRESS..................... .............. 2_s
EMERGENCY E)CT / BAIL Ol,T.......... ..............2-e

GENERAL

]!s 
se.aion 

;9v1s the 
recommended procedures to follow during emergency and adverse flight conditions. Asrr rs nor posslote ro dehne every type ofemergency that may occur, it is the pilot,s responsibility to use soundjudgement based on experience and knowledge ofthe aircrift to determine the best course ofaction.

NOTE

AJI airspeeds in this section are indicated airspeeds (IAS), unless stated otherwise.

l::l':::1",y! q":tice of any emergency procedure must be done under rhe supervision of a qualified flightrnsrrusror unoer caretuuy controled conditions. Refer to section IrI prior to perfonning uny run"ur".r.

2- l



SECTION II
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

ENGINE FIRE DI'RING START

A]\'ER]C A}{ CTIAMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

Ifthe fire is believed to be confined to intake or exhaust system (result offlooding engine):

1) Continue qanking engine with staner.
2) Mxture Control - IDLE CLII-OFF.
3) Tkottle - FULL OPEN.
4) Inspect aircraft thoroughly for damage and cause prior to,estart.

If fire pe.sists or is not limited to intake or exhaust system:

l) Mxture Control - IDLE CUT-OFF.
2) Fuel Shut-OffValve - OFF.
3) Electrical and Magneto Switches - AI-L OFF.
4) Exit Aircra&.
5) Direct fire extinguisher through the bottom ofthe nose cowl or tkough the cowl access door.

f,NGINE FIRX IN FLIGST

l) Mxhrre Control - IDLE CUI-OFF.
2) Fuel Shut-OffValve - OFF.
3) Electdcal and Magneto Switches - ALL OFF.
4) Cabin Heat - OFF Front and Rear.
5) Use hand fire extinguisher if available.
6) Iind immediately using "Forced Landing procedures,'.

ELECTRICAL FIRE

An electrical fire is usually indicated by an odor ofhot or buming insulation and wisps ofsmoke.

l) Electrical Switches - ALL OFF (leave magneto switches ON).
2) Air VentJWindows - OPEN only if absolutely necessary for smoke removal and ventilation.
3) Use hand fire extinguisher ifavailable and necessary.
4) Iffire continues, land immediately.

If_firdsmoke stops and electrical power is required for the remainder of the flight, tu.n the master switch oN,
followed by the desired circuit switch. Allow a minute between tuming on ea; switch in order that the fauhy
circuit may be located and switched OFF.



AMERICAN CIIAMPION AIRCRAFT
ST'PER DECATTILON (8KCAB)

. LTf,RNATOR / ELECTRICAL FAILURE

SECTION N
EMERGENCY PROCEDIJRES

Ar altemator failure is indicated by a steady discharge on the ammeter.

l) Master Switch - CYCLE in attempt to reset the overvoltage relay.
2) If excessive battery discharge continues, tum OFF all nonessential electdcal

equipment to conserve battery power.
3) Lafld as soon as practical as the battery will furnish electrical power for a .

limited time only.

Ifonly one circuit (e.g. Radio) appears to be inoperative, reset circuit breaker.

NOTE

Engine operation is unafected by a complete electrical system failure with the
exception ofthe engine starter.

ENGINE FAILI.JR.E ON TAKEOFF

If sufrcient runway remairls:

l) Throttle - CLOSED.
2) Land using brakes as required.

If airbome and insufficient runway remains for landing, select the most favorable landing area ahead. Attempt an
engine restart if altitude permits using ENGINE AIR RESTART procedures.

Ifno restart is possible, land in preselected area using FORCED LANDING procedures.

WARNING

Mainlai! flying speed at all times and do not attempt to turn back towards the runway
ur ess sufficient altitude has been achieved.



SECTION II
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

ENGIITE AIR RESTART

A},,IERICAN CIIAMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

1) Maintain Airspeed - 80 N,IPH minimum recommended.
2) Emergency Fuel Pump - ON
3) Alremate Air - FttLL HOT
4) Mixture - FULL RICH or LEANED as requi.ed at high alritude.
5) Fuel Shut-OffValve - CHECK ON.
6) Magneto Switches - BOTII ON (Up).
7) Propeller Control - FULL INCREASE.

, 
ll 

If..restartjlot possiblg change throttle, mirture, primer settings in anempr ro restart
9) Follow "Forced Landing procedure" ifunable to restart.

NOTE

The engine starter may be engaged in flight ifthe engine has stopped windmilling.

PARTTAL POWER LOSS / ROUGE RUNNING

l) Follow the engine ai. restart procedures.
2) Land as soon as practical using .?recautionary Landing Approach,, procedures.

obstruction ofthe engine intake air may be indicated by a gradual power loss. Altemate air shourd be appried tothe hot position and left in that position as long as the ;bstructed condition exists.

ABNORMAL OIL PRESSURE / TEMPERATURE tr\DICATIONS

Oil pressure and temperatur€ Problems a.e usually related with on afecting the other. Before any drastic actionis taken, cross check other engine instruments and control settings in atte;pt to determine the so;rce oftheproblem.

High oil temperature is generally a result ofloss ofoil, overheating (note CIII ifavailable) or a malfunctionineoil cooler by-pass valve lfthe situation remairrs uncrrecked, oit piesru.e usuaty Jr"pt i".ltru"g i;;"r;bi.'"""engine damage. Power should be reduced while maintainini cruise airspeed; place mixture in FULL RICHposition and land as soon as practical.

LTli"_":::::it::.::ii-il^iyarlv cauy. uy.a faired pressure reriefvalve, pump, loss ofoil, clogged oir tine, high
:T:.T:1Y:,:11-.eiectrve 

gauge. A.landing should be made as soon as practical using a minilmum power. "4an a rrecautlonaqf Landing Approach,' as complete engine failure is possible at any time.



AMENCAN CHAMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATHTON (8KCAB)

OSS OF PROPELLER CONTROL

SECTION II
EMERGENCY PRO CEDI-]RES

In the evert ofloss ofoil pressure to the propeller and/or propeller govemor, the propeller witl automatically go
to tho LOW RPM Position. The throttle may be used with caution as necessary to climb or maintain level flight.
A precautionary landing should be made as soon as practical.

PRECAUTIONARY LANDING APPROACE

A precautionary landing approach should be used whenever power is still availablq but a complete power failure
is considered imminent. Maintain a higher and closer pattern than normal to remain,wellwithin.gliding distance
ofthe intended touch down point. Use the no.mal landing procedures in addition: , :,,:

1) Airspeed - 75 MPH recommended (70 MPH minimum).
2) Throttle - CLOSED when in gliding distance to runway.
3) Propeller Control - FULL INCREASE.
4) Slip the Aircraft to Increase Rate ofDescent as Reouired.



SECTION tr
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

FORCED LANDING (Complete Power Failure)'

If the engine cannot be resta.ted in flight, trim the aircraft to the recomrnelded glide speed. Remain within
gliding distance ofthe intended point oflanding. Maintain a higher and closer pattem than normal making
allowance for wind.

Additional altitude can be lost by slipping the aircraft. DMng the aircraft in attempt to lose altitude v/ill only
increase the required landing distance.

l) Airspeed - Maintain 75MPH.
2) Mxture - IDLE CUT-OFF.
3) Fuel Shut-OffValv€ - OFF.
4) Master Switch - ON.
5) Radio - MAYDAY 121 .5 MltZ.
6) Attempt to position the aircraft approximately 1000 feet above ground level (AGL) over the intended

point oflanding or 500 Get when downwing and abeam the intended point oflanding
, 7) Electrical Switches - ALL OFF.

8) On Final Approach - Airspeed 75 MpH (70 MpH minimurn).
9) Touchdoun with minimum airspeed (rhree point full stall) if landing on rough terain.

NOTE

'- Ifnecessary after aircraft has come to a complete stop, remove and activate the
emergency locator t.ansmitter f.om the aircraff for increased transmitting range.

DITCEING

Should it become necessary to make a forced landing over water, follow the "Forced Landing procedures" in
addition to the following:

l) Cabin Side Door - JETTISON.
2) Land into wind ifhigh winds are evident or parallel to swells with calm winds.
3) Contact the water with a nose high attitude.
4) DO NOT STATL prior to rouchdown.
5) After coming to complete stop - E)(T AIRCRAFT.

NOTE

Aircraft cannot be depended on to provide floatation after contacting the wate._

AMERICAN CIIAMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

2-6



AMERJCAN CHAMPION AIRCRATT
SI'PER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

STATIC SYSTEM FAILTIRE

SECTION tr
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

A malfirnction in the static system will affect the airspeed, altimeter arld veftical speed indicator and may be a
result of an obstructed static opening. An alternate static source can be provided from within the cabin by
breaking the glass in the airspeed, altimeter or rate of climb instrument face.

WARNING

With an altemate static source provided from wifiin the cabiE subtract approximarely
65 feet from indicated altitude and l0 MpH from indicated airspeed . .- . , .,.,,,

SEVER.E TURBIJLENCE

I evere turbuleoce do not exceed 12l mphIAS. Maintain a constant nose attitude rcther than flying by
reference to the altimeter and airspeed indicator.

STAI.LS

The Super Decathlon stall characteristics are conventional. The stall waming horn will precede the stall by
5 - l0 MPH depending on the amount ofpower used. There is very little aerodyramic buffeting preceding the
stall.

ron control in a Powe. on stall is marginal. Large aileron deflections will-aggnvate a.neai stalled condition
ard the llse is not recommended to maintain lateral corltrol. The rudder is very efective for maintaining lateral
control in a stalled condition with the ailerons placed in the neutral position. To recover from a stall. pioceed as
follows:

l) LOWERNOSE and add FULL POWER simultaneously.
2) Use the rudder to maintain lateral comror.

WARNING

Do not allow aircraft to stall unless sufficient altitude exists for safe recovery.



SECTION II
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

SPINS

,{MERICAN CFIAMPION A]RC R*AFT
SUPER DECATHLON (SKCAB,

Normal or hverted spins are approved in this aircraft when flown in the acrobatic category. spins are prohibired
in the normal category. Use the following recovery procedure for a normal spin.

WARNING

Do not allow aircraft to spin unless sufficient altitude exists for safe recoverv.

l) Tlrottle - CLOSED.
2) Ailerons - NEUIRAI POSITION.
3) Elevator - POSITfVE FORWARD TO NEUTRAL (Aee release of elevato. control is

not adequate for recovery). ,
- 4) Rudder - FULL DEFLECTION in the opposite direction to the rotation.
. 5) Rudder - NEIJTRALZE when rotation itops and positive control and flfng speed is restored.

6) Nose Aftitude - RAISE smoothly to level flight altitude.
7) Throule - only after recovery from diving altitude, then as required.

Use the followirg procedures for invefted spins.

l) Thonle - CLOSED_
2) Ailerons - NEUTRAT POSITION.
3) Elevator - PoSITIVE REARWARD To NEInRAL (tree release ofelevator control is nor

adequate for recovery).
4) Rudder - FULL DEFLECTION in the opposite directior to the rotation.
5) Rudder - NEUTRAIZE when rotation stops and positive control and flying speed is restored.
6) Nose Attitude - ITAISE smoorhly to normai uprighi level flight altitude.
?) Throttle - only aller recovery from diving ahitude, then as rJquired.

1VARNING

During the spin recovery, the airspeed will build very rapidly with a nose lorv altitude.
lmoolh but,posrtrve recovery &om the dive iS important to avoid an overspeed condition.
Do.lot.use full or abrupt elevator control mou"rn"nt. ufta. ,aaou"ry to avoid secondary
stall-spin.

2-8



AMERICAN CIIAMPION AIRCRAFT
SI_]PER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

INT'LIGET OVERSTRESS

SECT]ON tr
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

An inllight overstress can occur ifeither airspeed and,/or load factor limits are exceeded or ifcontrols are
misused Aerobatics should be terminated irnmediately. Fly at a reduced airspeed (70-g0 Mprr) to a suitable
lar,tgilS pgin!: DO NOT under any circumstances, make large control movements or subject the aircrafr to
additional "g"_ loadings above that required for straight and ievel flight, and gentle tums. Aaer landing, the
aircra& should be inspeaed for damage by a qualified mechanic priir to the-next flight.

EMERGENCY EXIT /BAIL OUT

l) Throhle - CLOSED.
2) Jettison the Door

:J -Uj. lh: "19h 1"?r frame_for support. Dive straight out and slightly aft ofthe wing struts.
4J use ren slde whdow as altemare exit ifyou are unable to exit through the door. Force forward

portion ofwindow past stop to open as alternate exit window.
5) Parachute - O-pen immediately when_clear ofaircra& (preflight aad familiarize yourselfwith operatingprocedures ofthe pa.achute before the flight).
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NOTE

AJI airspeeds in this section are indicated airspeeds eAS), unless stated othe.wise

AMERICAN CIiAMPION AIRCRATT
SI-PER DECATHLON (8KCAB) SECTION III

NOR]VL{L OPERATING PROCEDIIRES



SECTION Itr
NOR.NtrAL OPER.ATING PRO CEDT'RES

PREFLIGHT INSPECTION

AMERICAN CIIAMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

The following inspection should be conducted prior to each flight. The inspection is broken down by area; the
following circled numbe$ conelate with those presented in Figure 3-1.

This checklist empha5izes areas*of importance. Howeveq the preflight inspection should also consist ofa
thorough look at the aircraft for general condition altd airivorthiness.

@ cotitt

a) Cabin Door and Release Mechanism - CHECK conditior\ security.
b) Flight Controls - CHECK fieedom of movement.
c) Magneto aod Electrical Switches - OFF (check operation oflights ifrequired and stall waming

system with r€speqtive switches OI.I).
d) Fuel Quantity Gauge - CHECK quantity.
e) Fuel Shut-OffValve - ON.
D Seat Belts - CHECK CONDITIO\ SECURE rear belt and hamess ifnot in use.
g) Emergency Locator Transmitter - ARMED.
h) Before Aerobatic Flights, Remove Loose Articles and Equipment - insure the cabin is clean.

T
I
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SECTION III AMERICAN CIIAMPION AIRCRAIT
NORIvIAL OPERATING PROCEDIIRES SUPER DECATI{LON (8KCAB)

PREFLIC ET INSPECTION (cont' d)

@ xight wng

a) Wing Root Fairing ald Greenhouse Roof- CHECK secure.
b) Aileron - CHECK conditiorl freedom ofmovement, security.
c) Wing Tip and Light - CHECK condition.
d) During preflight inspection performed by pilot

1) Inspect the Font and rear lA struts for straightness, dents and other damage.
2) Check strut drain holes to insure that they are not plugged and the struts do not contain water.
3) Ifeither ofthe above conditions is found, contact ar authorized aircraft mechanic to determine

aircraft airwonhiness

e) Tie-Down - REMOIIE.
f) Fuel - CHECK quantity, cap secure.

@ tgnt uan c.ut

a) Chocks - REMO\E.
b) Tires - CIIECK conditiorL inflation.
c) Brakes - CHECK condition, leakage.
d) Wheel Fairing - CHECK conditiorl security.

/ ; \  - -g-/ Nose Sectron

a) Windshield - CHECK condition, cleanliness.
b) Oil - CHECK quantity, dip stick secure.
c) Fuel - DRAIN gascolator and sample fuel for contamination and color, CHECK leakage.
d) Engine Compartment - CHECK condition, leakage, etc.
e) Cowling and Inspection Door - CIIECK conditioq security.
f) Propeller and Spinner - CHECK conditior! security.
g) Air Filter - CHECK condition.
h) Laading Light - CHECK condition.

@ L"8 M"in G"".' Same as right marn gear.

@ r.n wing

a) Same as right wing, in addition.
b) Fuel Vent - CHECK urobstructed.
c) Stall Warning Vane - CIIECK freedom ofmovement.
d) Pitot Tube - CHECK to insure it is unobstructed.
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AMERICAN CIIAMPION A]RCRAFT
sr.,?ER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

PRErLIGET INSPECfi ON (cont'd,

@ Fuselage (Right Side)

3-5

@ Fuselage (Left Side)

a) Fabric - CHECK condition, oil, battery acid leakage, etc.
b) Windows - CIIECK conditiorl cleanliness, condition and securitv.
c) Fuel Belly Drain - DRAIN, CHECK ard sample fuel for contamination and color.
d) Radio Antenna(s) - CHECK secure

a) Same as fuselage left side (no fuel drain on risht side).

JLD WEATEER OPERATIONS

The following operating p.actices are recommended for cold weather operations (below 20. F).

Engine.preheat (if aircraft is not kept in a heated hangar): prior to starting, the engine compartment should bethoroughly prehqted. should moisture be present in the oil or b.eather systent preheating will assure that ice is not
blockingjrassages or lides. The preheat is best accomplished with a large voiume ofwarm air (200" F ,;;r;j
directed into the engine compartment tkough the oil access door. This preheat shouta t" 

"ontlnu"a 
ioif"-nffi

. assure that the oil and breather system components have been thoroughly heated. This p..tr"ut ti,n'. ,uitL 6"dependent upon the volume and temperature ofthe preheat air.

Care should be taken during preheating that the preheat af is lol abayg 200. F as many components in the engine
mpartment or the cowling may be damaged or scorched.

It is impoftant to use the proper viscosity engine oil and run the engine sufficiently rong to bring the engine oiltemperature and pressure to the nomal operating range. Under some exlreme *inter conditions, -oil 
temp"eratuie

may not indicate on the oil temperature gauge-untit albome; it is very important that oil p."ttu." t" *itttin ii" gr."n
ar. c pnor to run-up and takeofregardless ofoil tempe.ature. This is particularly important as the Decathlon u;Lzesthe chtisten invetted oil system. This system hal extemal oil suppiy lines. iold ;il will not circulate well in coldIines and other engine parts, so the flow ofoil from the engine sumjtLough the extemar hoses, and components of
'r'' cldster system will be severely impeded until the oii, the enjine anJal external syrt". punr 

"t" 
.,u:..n-'"J up.

SECTION tr
NORMAL OPERATING PROCEDIIRES

@ E*p"*ug"

a) Horizontal Stabilizer and Brace Wires - CHECK condition securiw.
b) Venical Stabilizer and Tail Light - CHECK condition.
c) Elevator, Trim Tab and Rudder - CIIECK conditior

, d) Tail Wheel - CHECK condition, inflation. securitv.
e) Tie-Down - REMO\fE.



SECTION Itr
NORMAL OPERATING PROCEDLq.ES

AMEzuCAN CI{AMPION AIRCRAFT
SLIPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

COLD WEATmR OPf,RATION (cont'd)

It is reconnerded that the 25-hour oil change interval be observed and that the oil ard breather lines be checkedfor moisture acomulation during the oil change. It is also recommended that an inspeaion be made for moistureaccumulation at five to ten operating hour intervals. See Section \fII for maintenance details.

BEFORE STARTING

1) Seat Belts / Shoulder Hamess - FASTENED and adjusted.

2) Fuel Shut-OtrValve - ON

3) Brakes - SET.

4) Electrical Switches - OFF.

5) Cabin Door - CLOSED (windows as desired).

6) Flight Controls - CHECK for free and conect movement.

7) Radios - OFF.

::t.,::lTglt.:":: 
by-d-epressing the brake pedals and puling the park brake knob located under the far dghtsroe or tne rnslrument Danel.



SECTION M
NORMAL OPERATING PROCEDURES

STARTING (cont'd)

AMERICAN CHAMPION A]RCRAF
SIJ?ER DECATIILON (8KCAT

During ground operatior! the mixture should be FLrLL RICH and the carburetor/altemate air COLD to insuregood engine cooling and filtered air. prolonged idle below 1000 RpM is not recommended due to plug fouring
and insufficient cooling air when the aircraft is not in motion.

WARNING

Do llot attempt to tum over and./or stalt the engine by hand unless
. you have had proper instruction and experience. If pulling the propeller

though by hand is,necessary, be sure the master ard magnetos are in the
OEF position and the rfuottle closed. Have a pilot at the controls and
chocMie down the aircraft. When pulling thjpropeller through by hand,
treat it as ifthe ignition switch is tumed orl. A loose or broken ground wire
on either magneto could cause the ensine to 6re.

TAXI

Taxi operations during high winds requires the conventional use ofthe 0ight controls. With a head wind orquafierbg he3d wind, place the control stick full aft and into the wind. with a ;ail v/ind or qu"rt.Ang tuif *ina, ur"'\e opposite procedures' The use of the wheel brakes in conjunction with the ruddei wil assi'st tf,e pifor ii
.,raintaining directional control.

-8



AMERICAN CI{AMIIUN AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCAB) SECTION N

NORMAL OPERATING PROCEDURE]

STARTING

l) Airplane Preflight Inspection - COMPLETE.
2) Cabin Door - SECIJRED.
3) Seat Belts and Shoulder Hamesses _ FASTENED and adjusted or STOWED.
4) Fuel Shut-Of Valve - ON.
5) Brakes - SET.
6) Propeller Control - FULL INCREASE.
7) Altemate Air - Cold.
8) Eleadcal and Radio Switches - OFF.
9) Master Switch - ON.
10) Engine Prime (as required)

a) Mxture - zuLL RICE. ,
b) Throttle - 1/4 to 1/2 inch OPEN.

, -- _ -c) 
Eleqigal Flel Pump - ON until fuel pressure is indicated, then OFF.

1l) Mxture - IDLE CUT-OFF.
12) Throttle - 1/2 to I inch OPEN.
13) Magneto Sy/itches - BOTH ON.
14) Inzure Propeller ard Propeller Blast Area is CLEAR.
15) Stader - ENGAGq release after engine fires.
I 6) Mxnrre - FULL RICH after engine fires.
u) Thrcttle - 1000 to 1200 RPM
18) Oil Pressure - CHECK must indicate pressure within 30 seconds maximum.
19) Electdcal and Radio Switches - AS DESIRED.

:"-::::::L*?riming 
wilt vary with each engine and temperature conditron. rf the engine is v,,arm, Iittet orno pnme rs requfed.

CAUTION

Do not overpdme due to the resulting fire hazard.

To clear an engine that has been flooded due to excessive priming, proceed as follows:

1) Electrical Fuel Pump - OFF.
2) Mixnrre - IDLE CUT-OFF.
3) Throttle - FULL OPEN.
4) Magneto Switches - OFF.
5) Starter - ENGAGE for several propeller revolutions.
o,, Kepeat normal startrng procedures using no prime.

CAUTION

limit the use olthe starter to 30 s€conds duration maxiJnum
with a two minute cooling offperiod between each starter engagement. 

3 _ ?



AMERICAN CI{,{MPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATIILON (8KCAB)

BEFORE TAKEOTT'

SECTION II
NORMAL OPERATING PROCEDUREI

U Brakes - SET.
2) Flight Contols - CIIECK freedom ofmovemert, proper operation.
3) Elevator Trim - SET takeoffposition.
4) Flight Instrumenls/Radio(s) - CHECK and SET.
5) Check Master Switch - ON.
6) Fuel Shut-OtrValve - ON.
7) Mxture - FttLL RICH Qean as required for high altitude).
8) Engine Instruments - CHECK normal indications.
9) Engine Run-Up - 1800 RPM (Elevator Control - FttLL BACK)

a) Magnetos - CHECK (175 RpM maximum drop, 50 RpM ma_dmum diferential)
retum both swilches to ON.

b) Propeller - CHECK operation (full decrease until RpM drop of300 to 5OO),
retum to high RPM position.

c) Altemate Air - CTIECK operation then retum to COLD position
d) Engine Instruments - within green arc
e) Ttuottle - 1000 RPM

l0) Electrical Fuel Pump -pN: : iF
1l) Cabin Door and Windows - CLOSED and LATCIIED.
12) Seat Belts / Shoulder Hamess - FASTENED and adiusted.

-.,gfue 
warm-up should be conducted to roo0 to 1200 RpM. High power operation (above 2200 RpN4) and engine

run-up should be made into the wind and kept to a minimum espelaiy aurinjrugl t"tnpetutur" 
"onaition'r. 

1.t 
"-r?i.tshould also be held full aft to prevert the possibility ofthe aircrafr nosing ovei. The magneto check ir 

-n "t 
igoo

RPM using the BorH-LEFr-BorH-RIGHT-BorH sequence. Marirnum RpM drop on each magneto is not to
exceed 175 RPM and the differential between mags should not exceed 50 RpM. rhe atte-ate air'and propettei
cortrol sholld be checked for operation at this time. To check prop control, pull vernier control from fuli in;a;;
RPM to full decrease until a 300 to 500 RpM drop is noted, then ietum to fu increase. auoia usmg at"-ai" ui.
o.r the ground. with the altemate air selected, induction air is not filtered and abrasive dirt particleJc"n .nr", t1.,"

.gne.

3-9



AMERICAN CIIAMPION AIRCRAFT
s{_r?ER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

sEcTioN m
NORIvfAL OPERATING PROCEDURES

TAKEOFF - NORMAL

l) Tkottle - FIILL OPEN applying smoothly.
2) Engine Instruments - CHECK normal indications and satisfactory takeoFpower.
3) Anitude - RAISE TAIL.
4) Lift-Otr- s5 - 60 MPH.
5) Climb - 75 - 80 MPH.

Takeoffcharaaeristics are conventional for tail-wheel aircraft. It is recommended to raise the tail with the elevator
during the takeoff roll for better forward visibility and directional control. Transition into flight with a smooth but
positive rotation. After lift-o{ allow aircraft to accelerate to desires climb speed.

CAUTION

Ort the gound in the level flight attitude, the wheel brakes are very
sensitive. It is reconmended that directional control be maintained
with the use of the rudder only.

, Check fi.rll-throtde engine operation eady in the takeoffrun. The takeoffshould be discontinued ifthere are any signs
ofrough engine operation or sluggish engine acceleration.

During crosswind conditions, place the control stick into the wind (up wind aileron Up) and assume a tail hiu .
.. attitude with the elevator to prevent drifting or premature lift-off.

High altitude takeoFs are accomplished by using the normal takeoffprocedures with the addition ofleaning the
mixhrre control for smooth engine operation and allowing for the effeits ofdensity altitude.

3 -  l0



AMERICAN C}IAMPION AIRCRAFI
SI'PER DECAITILON (8KCAB)

TAKEOFF - OBSTACLE

SECTION II]
NORMAL OPERATING PROCEDI.]RE S

During an obstacle takeoE use the Norrnal Takeoft'procedures with the following exceptions (refer to Section fV
for appropriate distances):

1) Apply tull powerrapidly but smoothly.
2) Accelerate in ttuee-point (tail down) attitude.
3) Maintai! the following speed until clea. of5o ft. obstacle.

Super Decarhlon---------58 mph IAS

r WARNING

The aircraft must be pitched forward to a safe power-offspeed should
a power failure occur during climb-out; failu.e to respond immediately
may result in a stall at low altitude.

TAKEOIT'- SOFT FIELD

For soft field takeofi, use the Normal Takeoffprocedures with the following exceptions:

Aftitude - TAIL LOW but clear ofgound.
z) Lift-Off- as soon as possible.
3) After Lift-Otr- LE\€L FLIGH'I to obtain safe maryin of ainpeed prior to climb.

WARNING

Good pilotjudgement and experience are required to detemine suitability
ofa soft field for safe takeoffoperation.

The aircraft will lift-of at very low IAS, however, continued climb-out
below takeoFobstacle sDeed is not recommended.

Be $re to ac{ount for the additional takeofroll and distance to clear an obstacle resulting from the added drag of
a soft field. Good pilot judgement is required to make these allowances as it is not possible to tabulate such
conections due to their large variabiliry.

3 -  11



SECTION Itr
NORMAL OPERATING PROCEDURES

CLIMB

AMEzuCAI{ CHAIVIPION AjRCRAI T
SUPER DECATHLON (SKCATI

l) Tkottle - FULL OPEN.
2) Propeller Control - FLILL INCREASE.
3) Mxture - lean only as required to maintain srnooth engine operation.
4) Airspeed - 75 - S0 MPH.
5) Electric Fuel Pump - OFF after safe altitude has been obtained.

For maximum performance climbs, use full throttle and the following speeds.

Model Decatl on
(mph IAS)

Best Rate of Climb (Vy) 80

Best Angle of Clinb (VJ 58

fbest rate ofclimb (or best angle of climt) is not required, a climb speed between B0 and 90 MpH will provide
g^"10^t::11j.1?.*Y (and engine cooting in a warm climate). The mixture should b" tuX ,i.h j I"- o;y 

";;;;;;;IO marntarn smooth engme operation.

NOTE

Monitor fuel pressure gauge when switching electric fuel pump offto
insure continuous fuel pressure ,,in the green, with electri; fuel pump oE

3-12



AMERICAN CIIAMPION AIRCRAFT
SI]PER DECATIiLON (8KCAB)

CRI]ISE

SECTTON Il
NORMAL OPERATING PRO CEDIJT,ES

l) Level-Of - TRIM,
2) Airspeed - ACCELERATE to desired cruise airspeed.
3) Power - SET to cruise power.
4) Mixture - LEANwhen below Z5olo power.

The fuel mixture should be reaned at any altitude when below 75% of maximum power. Lean to peak EGT iIequipped. Ifno EGT is installed, lean until engine roughness or loss ofpower is noied then bnrich untit smooth.

WARNING

Range and endu.ance informatio[ is based on a properly leaned fuel
mixture. Failure to lean the fuel mixture will increaie flrel consumption
appreciably.

Continuous use of altemale air during cruising flight decreases engine e€ficiency. Unless conditions are severg donot cruis€ with altemate air on. When selecting alternate air, do so slowly to the full-on position and only for a few
seconds at inten"ls to determine if ice may have developed on the air iniake filter. rrrr b".utrrron i, noi ufp.u"a
for flight into known icing conditions.

S T'ALLS

The st2ll chalacteristics ofthe Decathlon are colventional. For stall speeds at various angles ofbanki refer to stall
speed table in Section fV.

WARNING

Stall aircraft only ifsufiicient altitude exists for safe recovery.

3-13



SECTION Itr
NORMAL OPERATING PROCEDIIRES

AEROBATICS

AMERICAN CIIAMPION AIRCRAFT
SIJ?ER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

The super Decathlon is certified in the Aerobatic category. Flying aerobatics places a much greater demand on thepilot's ability, knowledge ofthe aircma and cu.rent regulations. The following informatio-n is providJ,"i"i"
aerobatic flying enjoyable, with the utmost emphasis on safety. However, the pilot shoula not 

"it.rpt'"..ou.ii",unless he has received training by an instruaor qualified for aerobatic instruction.

' Federal Aviation Regularions (FARs) Pan 9l.71 speci$ the airspace and allirudes required for aerobaric flieht.
Altitude may be the pilot's greatest safety Ador and should noi be compromised. ilr. *;;;;;;;";;;
pataJhutes is specified in Part 91.15. It is strongly recommended that parachutes always be worn dririrg .il"ri"ti.
flisht.

American^Champion Aircraft_Corporatiqn also recommends that pilots utilizing aircraft for aerobatics read theAdvisory cirqiar 9t-48: Acrobatics - Precision Flying with A Purjrose. This advisory circluat p.ouioe" i.,ror-uti.
to persons who are interested in aerobaitcs to improve their piloting sk rs as recreatio4 spon, o. u. 

" 
con,p"titi r", 

i1l1,-tl!| 
dysses Federal AviationRegulations p-ertaining to aerobatic aircraft aiwonhi'""., ;;id-"i;;;r;

aerobatic instructioq operations and aerobatic fligtlt safety. r.

Know and respett your ai.plane's structural limitations. The super Decathlon structure is designed to withstand a.. maximum load factor of+6 G's and -5 G's at a maximum gross weight of 1800 lbs.

WARNING

Do not exceed +6.0 ,,g,,positive load factor or _5.0 .,g,, negative load
factor. Do not perfom ierobatics in turbulent air.

Never exc'eed the above load fadors regardless ofweight. Frying at reduced weights improves performance. Flyinq
above 1800lbs. is not only prohibited but also greatiy incriases the changes of-a se;.rt *".'tr.."i"g ,"rrltilg iidamage or possible structural failure.

The rear center ofgravity (c.G.) limit is critical for aerobatic flight. This limit is specified h section L The flight
envelope in Section V also refl€cts this change. r'or this reaso4 baggage is Nor a[ow"a auring 

""Juti" 
fli;--

Also, all personal equiprnent (cha.ts, flight computel etc.) shouid bilriperly secured

A person leaming to fly must be taught how to do so safely. The same holds true for a pilot leaming aerobatics. Toattempt an aerobatic maneuver with no prior aerobatic inst.uction is extremely dangerous and NOi recommendei

Aerobatic flight places a greater demand on both the pilot and aircraft. A thorough preflight inspection/evaluation
for both is considered ess€ffial. The pilot mrlst know and abide by the limitatiorLs orlle aircr-atc 

-i 
li, 

"*" 
p"ir"""i

limitations as well Do rot do aerobatics unless you are in good p-hysicar condition -- not wh"n you r,uu" 
" 

hiogorf
a cold.or any-other illness. Ifyou are not in good condition, your reaction time is hcreased and you. tole.aiceio
G-loading is decreased' 

. The FAA Approved Airplaae Flight Manual has informahon concernrng aerobatic limits and
maleuvers and should be consulted.

3-t4



AMERICAN CI{AMPION AF.CRAFT
SIIPER DECATHLON (sKCAB)

SECTION III
NORMAL OPERATING PROCEDURES

AEROBAfiCS (cont'd)

Watch for other trafic while doing aerobatics. Perform a 90 degree clearing tum in each direction before beginning,
checking for traffic all around the airplane. See Part 91 ofthe Federal Air Regulations to. ui.spac" ii *hic?
aerobatics are prohibited.

At the completion ofthe flighg a post-flight inspeaion ofthe aircraft should also be conducted. Ifany discrepancies
or doubts exist that concern airworthiness, consult a mechanic prior to the next flight

Oil pressrre during inverted flight may normally be 5 to l0 lbs. Iess than the.oii pressure during normal flight. During
the traluition &om normal to inverted.{light and aom inverted to normal flight, an oil.p.".sur" fluctua'iion may li
indicated on tle oil Ptessure gauge. This fluctuation is normally 20-40 psi and lasts about one second after *i,i;h
the normal oil pressure should be maintai4ed.

Oil quantities in excess ofnormal oil level may be lost during the aerobatic sequence, but once the normal level is
reached , oil losses should be small. The oil capacity is 8 quarts, but normal oil livel is berween 6 and 7 quans. Oil
should be added when tle level falls below 6 quarts. Steep ciimbing-dMng vertical attitudes or knife-edge'flight nuy

:se interruption ofthe oil pressure and./or loss ofoil tkough the breather.

It is important to monitor the oil pressure during aerobatic ilight. This is especially important when operating in
extremely cold weather. Inadequate wam-up ofthe oil system components could cauie impeded operation ind
inadequate oil pressure in the inverted position.

Extefided invened flight or a sequence of maneuvers involving a large percent of negative ..g" maneuvers may
exhausl the inverted fuel supply, causing loss offuelpressure and power. Atthefirstsigns offuel pressure loss or

fffle.ou, 
gltess, assume normal flight which will assure normal fuel flow and will automatiaally r;6ll the inverted

NOTE

Continuous inverted flight at full power will exhaust inverted
fuel supply in approximately two mioutes. Approximately one
minute ofpositive "g" conditions is required to completely
refill the irverred fuel supply.

aJtw

I
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SECTION Itr
NORMAL OPERATING PROCEDURES

AEROBATICS (cont'd)

g:t

AMERICAN CHAN4PION AIRCRAFT
ST'PER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

Th: approved aerobatic maleuvers are presented i'r Section I alollg with recommended entry speeds. The followin^
information and aresti s)'rnbols are presented to assist a properly trained aerobatic pilot pirform the maneuve.-

''shown. Th€y do not include all procedures necessary to properly complete the maneuver and should therefore not
be used in lieu ofappropriate aerobatic flight instructions.

Variations or combinations ofthe approved aerobatic maneuvers are also approved provided the speed ad loi,_
factor limitations are not exceeded.

WARNING

' Complete loss offuel flow and power, caused by depletion of
inverted fuel supply, may result in an interruption ofpower for
up to 10 seconds after return to normal flight. AVOID THIS
CONDITION TNLESS SUFFICIENT ATTITTIDE INSURES
SAIE RESTART.

WARNING

Tail slides and Lomcevaks (tumbling maneuvers) are NOT AppROVED.
Do not attempt any aerobatic maneuver without proper instruction and
checkout.

'r1 a
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AIGRICAN CHAI,PION AIRCR.AJT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

' 'IROBATICS (cont'd)

LOOP . NORMAL OR IN1ERTED (OUTSIDE)

SECTION IiI
NORN{AL OPERATING PROCEDIIRES

Enter the maneuvet at l4O mph uith about 3.5 to 4 0 "g" * load factor" SPeed at the top ofthe loop should be about

40-50 mph. Exit the loop with 3 5 to 4.0 "g' * load factor.

IMMELMAN

Enter the maneuver at l4O to 145 with about 4.0 "g" * pull up. Speed at the top should be 55-65 mph Perfom 1/2

slow roll at the toP.

IIAT4MERHEAD TIJRN

F.ter the maneuver at 140 mph with 4 o to 4.5 "g" * pull up speed at the top before the tum (or pivot) shouid be

jrt +O-SOrnptt. Exit with 4 0to4.5 "g" * pull out and approximately tto*On 
,o,.
ol_

SNAP RoLL-NORMAL OR INVERTED (OUTSIDE) 'rcj'

Enter with power at 90 mph. Do not use full or abrupt use of flight controls above maneuvering speed

-..IGLISH 
BUNT

Ftrtef the maneuver at 60-70 mph with a steadily increasing push-over to -3.5 to .4'0 ..9's', *. Exit maneuver

,..verted at 140-150 mPh.

VERTICAL I/2 SLOW ROLL UP

Enter the man€uver at approximately 160 mPh using a 4.0 to 4 5 "g'* pull up CAUTION: Flight above VNo (160

''rh 
CAS) in smooth air only. Exit with push-over to level {light'

t See WARNING Page 3 - 19 3-17



SECTION Itr
NORT'AL OPERAfiNG PROCEDI]RES

AEROBATICS (cont'd)

11ERTICAL SLOW ROLL I}

.{\GRICAN CI{A]V{PION A]RCRAFT
SI'PER DECATHLON (SKCAB)

Enterlhe mareuver'at l8o mptL using a+4.5'g" * pufl up. CAUTION: Flight above vNo (160mph cAS) in,, smooth air only. Exit with pushover to level flight.

- .
\ERTICAL.SLOW ROLL DOWN

Enter_the maneuver at approximately 60 mph and push-over to vertical down. Exir with approximat ely 4.5"g",+.and 150 mph.

SLOW OR BARREL ROLL

Fnter the maneuver at 120 to 130 mph. Do notusefull or abrupt use offlight cont.ols above maneuvering speed.

OUTSIDE LOOP FNTERIROM TIIE TOP)

Enter.tle maneuve. at 6G70 rnph with steadily increasing push_over to -3.5 to _4.0 .,g" * at the bottom ofthe looD.speed at the bottom should be approximatery 140 mph. continue -3.5 to -4.0,,g" 
- 

p'urr'' tn o"gr, m" uoito. oiid"loop. Steadily decrease negatfu€ load factor to I ;g,' at the top ofthe loop.

HORIZ ONTAL EIG}II INSDE-OUTSIDE

Enter the fust halfofthe mareuver at 140 mph with about +4.0 ' g" ' pull up. Enter the second half ofthe maneuverfrom about 140 mph with a -3.5 !o -4.0 ,,g" * negative load factor.

IIAMMERHEAD TTIRN (INI'ERTED ENTRY AND E)CT)

Enter the nureuver at about 140 mDh with a -3.5 to -4.0 "g ' push. The speed at the top before the turn (or pivot)is approximately 40-50 mph. Exit 1iom vertical down witi -i.5 to +O ;g; ip.rt, to fevel flight inveted.
* See WARNING Page 3 - 19.
J-16



Enter from normal $an' power ofwith full aft stick and full rudde. in desired direction ofspin:, Maintain spin witlfull pro spircontrol until l/4 to 1/z spin prior to recovery heading. Recover.with pirsitiu".,nou"."nt oi'rtirt i"neutral position and firll opposite rudder: Hold pro recovery contiol until rotation itops and positive controi aniflying speed is restored. Then neutralize rudder and smootl y recoler from the.dive* L.r"*inigii. 
-Fr* 

,.i#ofcont'ols is ner adequate fo. spin recovery. positive movement of the contrirls.by,trt" pirot r riquir"a. 
' .''--"

AMERICAN CIIAMPION {RCRAFT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

IROBATICS (cont,d)

NORMAL SPINS

T'VIIERTED SPINS

WARNING

Spin aircraft only if sufficient altitude exists for safe recovery

SECTIONII
NORMAL OPERATING PRO CEDIJRJJ I

3-19

Enter-trlm inverted stall power offwith full forward stick and full rudder.in the direction of desired spin. Maintainwith full pro spin controls until l/4 to 1/2 tum prior to recovery heading. Recover with positive movement ofstick+^ neutral position and full opposite rudder Hold pro-recovery controlsi.rntil rotation stopr una.potitiu" 
"oitroi-J-ing speed is restored. Then neukalize nrddei and smooihly recover.fom dive!.to level nigfrr f-"i"i""r. 

"fcontrols is lett adequate for spin recovery. positive movemeni ofthe controls by the pitot is rlquirea.

iWARNING

Do not apply full or abrupt use of0ight controls above maneuverine
speed. proper use and application ofcontrols and maneuvering loai
faato.s are es-sential to speed control. Improper and/or inadeqiate
application ofmane-uvering load factors may result in rapid speed buildup
resulting in unsafe flight situations.

\ESCENT

1) Mixture - FULL RICH.
2) Tkottle - REDUCE as desired.
3) Airspeed - AS DESIRED.

Tle descent should be made lvith enough power to maintain cylinder head oil temperatures in green arc. Ifpossible,avoid windmilling the engine with the propeller by reducing airspeed or increasrng power.



SECTION Itr
NORMAL OPERATING PROCEDI'RES

AMERICAN CTIAMPION AIRCRATT
SUPER DECATI]LON (8KCAB)

LANDtr{G.NORMAL

l) Seat ard ShoulderHamess - FASTENED.
2) Propeller - F(JLL ircrease.
3) Mxture - RICH.
,4) Electdc Fuel Purip - ON.
5) Brakes - CHECK FIRM (Park Brake - OFF)
6) Approach AirsPeed - 70-75 MPH.

Throttle - as necessary for desired glide path.
8j Affer Touchdown - Power O{, brake as required.
9) Electdc Suel PurnP - OFF.

, Aircraft landing characteristics are conventisnal for a tail-wheel airplane. Either wheel landings or full stalls (3 poin'

are permissibli. During gusty wind conditions, increase airspeed approximately 5 mph above normal'

As a general rule, it is good practice to contact the g.ound at a minimum safe speed consistent with existing.

condiiions. In calm or light wind conditions and in short and/or soft field conditions, a fulI stall landing'

. recommended. In a full stall landing, the flale or tound-out should be made with power ofl A three-poilt landing

attitude should be heldjust above the ground while increasing the back pressure on the stick as airspeed drops untii

the stick is in the full aft position at the time oftouchdown. Brake as necessary'

In high gusty wind or when a crosswind exists, a wheel landing is recommended, preceded by an approach of abor

zs tJso mptr. The flare is made with slight power (900-1200 RPN.f) to a level flight attitude just above the grounL

Contact with the ground is made on the main landing gear. At the time of contact, the stick is brought slightly

forward ofneutra.l io hold the airplane 6nnly on the gound in a tail up attitude. As speed decreases, lowef the tail

slowly to the grould and then hold full ai stick. Brake as necessary. During crosswind aonditions, maintain cross-

confiol corrections by using the rudder to maintain runway heading and the ailerons to corect for wind ddft

tkoughout the landing flare and roll-out.

cAufioN

The use ofwheel brakes is not rccornrnended until after the tail wheel
is in contact with the ground. For maximum braking, the control stick
should be FL{-L AFT.



AMERICAN CI MPION AIRCRAFT
sLrPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

- \NDING - OBSTACLE / SHORT FIXLD

Use Normal Landing procedures with the following additions

l) Approach Airspeed - 60 MPH Super Decathlon
2) Thottle - AS DESIRED to codtrol .ate ofdescent.

SECTION III
NORNL{L OPERATING PROCEDURES

IVARNING

' A-relatively high rate ofdescent is possible in this confguiation ,
when at full gross weight and the tbrottle closed. Ifairspeed is
allowed to decreass below the approach speeds showrl landing
flare can only be assured with an application ofpower.

3) Slip aircraft as necessary to increase rate ofdescent.
.., Touchdown in full stall three-point attirude with stick full back.
5) Brake as required.

WARNING

As speed decreases; braking must be moderated to prevent possible
nose_over.

I.ANDING - SOFT FIELD

Use Normal Landing procedure with the following additions:

,,/ Approach - Use Normal or Obstacle Landing procedure.
2) Flare_to thee-point landing attitude and add small amount ofpower.
3) Touchdown in full stall tkee-point attitude with stick full baci.
/\ Use power to assist in maifltaining tail - Iow attitude.

WARNING

G^ood pilotjud€ement and experience are required to determine suitability
ofa soft field for saG landing ope.ation
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SECTION trI
NORMAL OPERATING PROCEDURES

SEUTDOWN

l) Brakes - SET.
z, !.leqncar Equlpment - ulb.
3) I\dxture - IDLE Ctn-OFF.
4) Magnetos^4aster Switch - OFF after propelle. stops.
5) Conkols - SECIIRE with lap belt around forward iontrol stick only.
6) Wheels - CHOCKED.
7) Wing/Tail Tie Downs - SECIJRE.

AMERICAN CII-AMPION AIRCRAFI
SUPER DECATHLON (SKCAB)

Before engine shutdowr! tum oft'alr radio equipment and other electricar equipment. The engine is shut down bvclosing the tkottle and pulling the mixture control full at to the idle cut-ofl iier the e"g,,"""r;op;, ;-; #;;
master switch and both magnetos.

NOTE

Ifhigh winds are anticipated, the aircrafr should be hangared. Ifthe
aircraft must be left out, park into rhe wind and use additional tie down
ropes for security. Secure the forward control stick with the lap beit.

GROUND EANDLING

The super Decathlon is easily handred on the ground by using the handre on the lower right side ofthe fuseiagejust forward ofthetail section. The tair can be rifted and the airprane can be pushed, pulled and tumed ftom iirisposition 
- 
Tie-down rings are provided under each wing on the main wing strut. The iial is 

""cur"d 
by tieing t-n"rope or chain through the tail wheel unit. The aireron and elevators can 6e locked by securing the seat bert"

around the teot control stick in a fi.rrl aft position. Ground handrers shourd specificary avoiipushing or pulling
on propeller spinner, propelle. tips, wing struts, fuselage stringers or tail surfaces.

WARNING

DO NOT push or pull on wing struts to move aircraft. Struts can be
darnaged by improper handling.
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AMEzuCAN CIIA,VPION AIRCRAIT
SIIPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

SECTION IV

FLIGHT PERFORMANCE

INDEX

GENERAL.."..__.,_.... ...................-........,........ 4_1
AIRSpEED cArIgRATioN......................... ..._.....""......................, q_z
sTAtL SPEEDS.. . . .  . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4_2
TAKEOFF DISTANCE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . .  4-3
Tn4E, FUEL AND DISTANCE TO CLRIB................................ 4-4
cRursE PERFORMANCE..................................,................,....... 4-5
CRUISE PERFORMANCE CONI................ ............................... 4_6
LANDINGDISTANCE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4- .1

GENERAI,

ais data is to info.m the pilot what he can expect from the aircraft inthe way ofperformancd and to assist in
, -0ight planrLing.

Flight performance data is included for the Super Decathlon (8KCAB). The data has been compiled from both
estimated calculations and actual llight test using average piloting techniques, .rvith an aircraft and engine in good
operatirg conditions. All information is conected fof standard atmospheric conditions.

Performance may vaIy fiom the given data due to the many possible variables present with a specific aircraft and
fliqht condition. The pilot is theifore encouraged to maintain a personal flight log for his aircraft. This will not only
, Tide more accurate Preflight planning information for future flights, but also can be used as an indicator in
determining the general condition ofa Danicular aircraft.

WARNIIIG

This manual includes the perfo.mance data for the Super Decatl on.
It is the pilot's responsibility to insure that the correct performance
chart is used.

4- l
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SECTION TV
FLiGIIT PERFORMANCE

AMERICAN CI]AMPION AIRCRAFI
SIJPER DECATIILON (8KCABJ

AIRSPEEb CALIBR{TION

' 
NOres

l. Assumes zero instmment e|Tor.
"2. Maximuni gtoss weight of 1800 lbs. at the forward C.G. Limit.

STALL SPEEDS

NOTF q

1. Gross weight of t8OO lbs.
2. Power off

cAs
(mph)

IAS
(mph)

60
70
80
90
100
120
t40
t60
180
200

60
70
80
90
100
r20
t4l
163
184
206

Model
CAS (mph)

Arg.le of Bank

0' 20' 30' 40"

Super Decatt on 53 55 6t '15
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SECTION IV
FLIGM PERFORIIIANCE

TAKEOFF DISTANCE

coNDmoNs

1. Level, Hard Surface, Dry Runway.
2. Zero llIvrd.
3. Aircraft Loaded to 1800 Lbs.

PILOT TECHMOUE: Refer ro "TAKEOFF - OBSTACLE ' in Secion Itr.

l. )Deeo at Lm-uII - )u mDn lA:.
2. Speed at 50 Feet - 58 n];h IAS.

WARNING

AMERICAN CIIAMPJON AIRCRAFT
SI'PER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

The aircraft must be pitched forward to a safe power offspeed,should
a power failure occur during ciimb-out; failurc to respond immediately
may result in a stall at low altitude.

Distance (Ft.)

Pressure
Aititude

Ft.

0'c l0 'c 20' c 30'c 40" c

Ground
Run

Total
To

Clear
50'

Ground
Run

Total
To

Clear
50'

Ground
Run

Total
To

Clear
50'

Ground
Run

Total
To

Clear
50'

Ground
Run

Total
To

Clear
50,

0
1000
2000
3000
4000
5000
6000

456
485
520
561
602
652
708

833
886
951
1026
I 101
1192
t294

481
512
550
s91
635
690

879
935
1005
1081
1 161
t26l
1363

508
540
578

670
11<

781

928
987
1057
I 141
1224
1326
1438

533
567
608
657
704
762
828

9"15
1036
11:12
1201
1287
1394
1514

559
594
639
688
740
802
669

1021
1087
I169
1258
1354
1466
1588

NOTFS

l. Data presented i[ this table represents maximum airplane capabilitv at speeds shown aad recuires aircraft in
good ooerating condition and a oroficient oilot.

2. Decreas€ distance 20To for eaci l0 mph of head wind.
3. This data does not consider the effeas oitakeoff&om soft ard/or grass fields and takeoffwith tail wind. Takeoff

performance under these conditions vary slrbstq4ially. Good pilotjudgement must be used und all conditions
to insure safe operation.
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AMERICAN CIiA.MPION A]RCRAFT
SUPER DECATTTLoN (8KCAB)

TIMI, FIIEL AN,D DISTANCE TO CLIMB

COND]TIONS

1. StandardTemperature.
2- Aircmft tr-oaded to Goss Weight of l8Oo Lbs.

. 3. Full Tkottle, 2700 RPM.

ruOryrygal.lg; Refer to .CLIMB', in Section III.

l. Maximum Rate of Climb.
2. Lean Orily as Required to Maintain Smooth Engine Operation.

SECTION IV
FLIG}N PERFORI!{ANCE

Pressure I Statdard
Altitude I Temp

(ft) | <'cj

Climb

(nph-IAs)

Rate of
CIimb

From Sea Level

Time
(min) I Fuel I Distance

| (eal) | Gm)
0

1000
2000
3000
4000
5000
6000
7000
8000
9000
10000
I1000
12000
r3000
14000
15000

15
l3
l l
9
7
5
3
I

- l
-3

-7
-9

- l  I
-13

80
80
79
79
78
78
77
77
76
75

74
74
73
73
'72

t230
I160
1090
\020
940
880
790
730
660
590
520
440
370
300
230
t60

0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
9

l0
12
t4
t7
20
23
29

1.0
t .2

1.7
1.9
2.2

2.'I
3.0
3.3
3.7
4.0
4.5
5.0
5,6
6.4

0
I
2
4
5
'7
8

l0
12
t4
17
20

28

2.
3.

Data,presented ir this table represents maxirnum airprane capabirity at speeds shown and requires aircraft inegod oper{lng cond
llstances sho*rr are based on zero wind.
Allow one.gailon fuel for engine sran, raxi and takeoff
uecrease dlstance for head wind or increase distance for tail wind with the followmg Increment:Time(min/60 x wind component in the direction offlight (mphj.
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SECTION T\/
FLIGHT PERFORMANCE

CO\D]TIONS

NvfE

AMERICAN CHAMPION AIRCRATT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

CRUISE IERFORMANCE

,. StandardTemperature.
2. All figures based on gross weight of 1800 lbs.
3. Maximurn cruise is normally limited to TSo/o poweL
4. AIl fuel consumption estimates are based o'' the recommend lean mim.rre (see Section IrI) when at

or below 75% poiver and full rich above 75% power.
%

POWER
RPM MP, TAS

MPH
GPH

85
80

60

2600
24.1
23.0
21.8
20.6
I9.5

151
147
t44.

.139

12.0

9.3

8.3

85
80
15
70

60

2500 25.9
24.7
23.5
22.3
2t. l
t9.9

ls l
147
144
I39

131

I1.8
9.6
9.1
8.7
8.1

85
80
75
70

<191 ,,
60

25.2
24.0

rK?'t;;-

I5 l 12.2

9.5
8.9

8.0

2500F1

5000 Fr
80

70

60

26AA 23.6
22.4
21.3
20.1
18.9
t1.1

l5l
14'7
143
139
t34
128

12.0

8.8
8.3

80

10

60

2500 24.1
22.9
21.1
20.5
19.3
l8. l

151
t47
143
139
t34
t28

r  1.8

9.1
4.7
8.1
1.7

80

70
(6,.)

60

(t4A' 24.9
23.6
22.3

, <ti!)
19.8
18.5

t5 l
t41
143
t3?
134
tza

l1.5

8.9
8.5
8.0

Speeds shown based on aircraft with optional strut lairings and streanJined tail wires. Reduce figures showa \y
2% for aircraft not so equipped.



SECTION IV
FLIGI{I PERFORIVL{NCE

A.IVERICAN CHAMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

CRUISE PXRFORMANCE (cont, d)

7500It.

I0,000 Fr

60
55
50

26W 20.2
19.0
17.8
t6.1

150
145
139

125

9.3
8.8
8.3
7.9

70

60

50

2500 20.6
19.4
18.2
17.0
I5.8

150
145
139

r25

9.1
8.7
8.t
1.7
7.2

-t0

60
55
50

2400 21.2
20.0
18.7 :;r
t7.4

150
145
139
133
125

8.9
8.5
8.0

7.1

NOTF

Speeds shown bases on aircraft with optional strut fairings and streamrines taii wires. Redeuce figures shown by2% for aircraft not so equipped.

o/o

POWER
RPM T4P, TAS

MPH
GPH

80

70

60
55

26U) 23.4
2t.8
20.6
19.5
18.4
\7.2

154
l5l
146

131

12.0

9.3
8.8
8.3
'7.9

80
75
70

60

2500 23.6
22.4
2t.2
20.0
18.7

146

I1.8
9.6
9.1
8.7
8.1
7.7

80
75
70

60

24cn 24.3
23.0
21.8
20.5
19.2
18.0

154
t5l
t46
l4t

I1.5
9.5
8.9
8.5
8.0
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AMERICAN CI]ANTPION AIRCRAFT
STJPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

SECTION IV
F'IGI{T PERF ORI,L{NCE

I-ANDING DISTANCE

. /NDITIONS

l. Level, Hard surface, dry runway.
2. Zerc wtnd.
3. Aircra$ loaded td 1800 lbs.

PILOT TECHMOIIE: Refe. to 'IANDING-OBSTACLE/SI{ORT FIELD" in Section m.

1, Approach Speed - 60 rnph-IAS Super Decathlon
2. Throttle - as required to control descent rate.
3. Maximum braking.

WARNING

A relatively high rate ofdescent is possible in this configuration lvhen
at full gross weight and the thonle closed. Ifairspeed is allowed to
decrease below the approach speeds show4 landing flare can only be
assured with an application ofpower.

Distance

Ptessure
Altitude

Ft.

0'c r0 'c 20' c 30" c 40'  c

Ground
Roll

Total
To

Clear
50'

Ground
Roll

Total
To

Clear
50'

Ground
Roll

Total
To

Clear
50'

Ground
Roll

Total
To

Clear
50'

G'ound
Roll

Total
To

Clear
50'

0
1000
2000
3000
4000
5000
6000

413

429

445
453
462

to23
1,042
ta62
1081
1102
tt22
1143

428

445
453

410

1042
1060
1081
I100
tt20
1143
1164

428
. -  i

453
461
4't0
479

1060 .
1080
1099
1120
1141
1162
1185

435

452
460
469
478
48'1

1078
1097
l l lS
1140
1160
1182
1205

450
459
468
476
486
495

1095
1114
lt37
1157
1.1.'79
1202
1225

NOTES

1. Data presented in this table represents maximum aimlane capability at speeds shown and reouires aitcraft in
eood operating condition and a proficient pilot .
2. Decrease the distance sho*n by 20% for each 10 mph ofhead wind.





AN{ERICAN CI{AMPION AIRCRAFT
SI-TIPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

SECTION V
WEIGITT AND BALANCE

SECTIONV

WEIGHT AND BALANCE

INDEX

GENERAL.. . - . . - . . . . . . .  . . . . . , . - - . . - , . . , . . . . - . . . . - . . . . .  5-1
LOADING PROCEpURES................................................... s-2
SAMPLE LOADL\G PROBLEM................ ......................... 5-3
LOADING GRAPH .............-................. 5-4
FLIGl{r ENIaELOPE(S)....................................................... s-5

GENERAL

It is the pilot's responsibility to insure that the aircraft is loaded properly and within the weight and balance

limitations. All flight performance, procedures and characteristics are based on this prerequisire.

i, ,he aircraft is to be used for aerobatic flight, it must be loaded within the approved ilight envelope. The rear

center-of-gravity limit is considered criticai. In additiorr no baggage is allowed.

The gross weight limit is the same for both normal and acrobatic category. The importance ofthis limit cannot be

over emphasized especially when performing aerobatics. Subjecting the aircraft to the maximum approved load

factor limits in an overgross condition may result in damage or complete structu.al failure ofthe airframe.

The acnral licensed empty weight ard center ofgfavity (C.G.) ofa specifice aircraft can be found in Seaion 4 ofthe

- \ Approved Airplane !.light Manual. All additional changes to the airctaft empty weight and C.G. after the time

of manufacture must also be attached to Section 4 ofthe flight manual. From this information and the following
instructioos, the pilot can €asily determine the "Useful Load' and proper loading distribution ior the aircraft.

. ,ading graph and flight envelope is given in this section and in Section 4 ofthe FAA ApProved Flight Manual as

an aid to weight aad balance calculation.



SECTION V
WEIGIII AND BALANCE

LOADING PROCEDI'RE

AMERJCAN CHAMPION AIRCRA.FT
SLJPER DECATHLON (sKCAB)

1. Detemine from the Weight ard Balarce Sheet, in the aircraft file, the,.Licensed Empty Weight aad Mornent,,(in lbs.). Enter these figures under,.your Airpland,, ofthe Sampie toading lroblem, iigurei-i.

2 Full oil capacity cer be assumed for all flights. For ease of fttu.e roading computarions,. the new . Empty weigit-andMo;ientWithOil"shouldbedeterninedandenteredintheSu-i"iouo,ngrroolemuncle...you.

Airplanel.

3. UJing-the.Ioading Grapb Figure.5-?, determine the weight aad the moment ofthe following items and enterthese fgures on the Sample Loading p.oblem.
a) Piiot
b) Rear Passenger

, c) Wing Fuel - 40 Gals. Maximum Useable @ 6 Lbs./Gal.

._ 
d) Baggage - IOO Lbs. Maxirnum (Normal C-aregory Only).

a. Add the '?ircraft Empty weight and Moment with oil,' and all the items ir step 3 to detemine the ,.cross

- Takeoff Weight arrd Moment',.

5 using the Flight Envelope, Figures 5-3, deterrnine that the gross takeoft'weight and moment are within limits.

,. WARNING

Ifthe aircrai is not within the approved flight envelope limits, it must be reloaded.
unoer no crcumstances should the aircrafr be flown with an out of iimits conditiorL
particularly if aerobatic flight is contemplaled.

)  - l



AMERICAN CII,{MPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

SECTION V
WEIGI{T AND BAIANCE

SAMPLE LOADING PROBLEM

ITEM
SAMPLE AIRPLANE YOUR A]RPLANE

WEIGI{T
(lb$

MOMENT
(in-lbs) '

WEIGI{T
0bo

MOMEIIT
(in-lbs)

l) Licensed Empty Weight tz'10 1?851

Oil-8qts @ 7.5 lbvgals +15 -543

2) Licensed Empfy Weight &
Momert with Oil

1285 17308

Pilot '  190 3025

Rear Passenger 190 8500

Wing Fuel 40 Gals Max @
6 lbvgal

r20
(20 gai)

1 1?5

Baggage-l0O lbs Max
fNormal Category Only)

-0- -0-

a) Gross TakeoffWeight &
.omeot

1785 31958

NOTE: 1) Use Figwe 5-2 loading gaph to etetmine moment.
2) To de;rrnine TakeofCenter of Gravity (inches aft of datum), dMde the Gross Takeoff

Moment by the Gross TakeotrWeight. Center ofGravity Limits are listed in Sectionl'

3) The above sample problern is loaded for aerobatic flight conditions and assumes a 170
pound pilot and passenget with parachutes

FIGURE5-I SAM?LE LOADING PROBLEM



SECTION V
WEIGITT AND BALANCE

AMERICAN CI]AMPION AIRCRAFI
SUPER DECATT{LON (8KCAB)
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WEIGI{T AND BAIANCE
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AMERICAN CHAMPION AIRCRAFT
SIjPER DECATI{LON (8KCAB)

SECTiON VI
,{rRCP.AFT AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

SECTION VI

AIRCRAFT AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTION



SECTION VI
AIRCRAFT AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

GENERAL

A.MERICAN CI]AMPION AIRCRAFT
SI,rPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

The Super Decathlon is a single engine tandem two place, strut braced high wing airplane. The fuselage is a welded
ste€l tube frame a.qd the wing is constructed from formed aluminum dbs and spars. The air&ame is covered with
Dacron.

ENGINX/PROPELLER

The engine is a Lycoming normally aspirated, direct drive, ai cooled, horizontally opposed, four-cylinder engine.
The engine oil system dift'ers fiom a conventional wet sump q?e in that its design provides fof both nomral and
inverted operations. See Figure 6-l for the system schematic and detailed operational iaformation.

rhe l{artzell propeller on the Super Decathlon is a counterweighted constant speed propeller. The counterweights
provide a fail safe feature causing the propeller to go to low RP\{ if_gi.!p19_s-sy-_q.9 is !o1L This protects against a
possible overspeed condition. A venier propeller control is located at the left side ofthe instrument panel.

TEROTILE CONTROL

The throtde control is in a quadrant on the left side ofthe cabin with front and rear throttles interconnected.

AITERNATE AIR CONTROL

This control is located directly below the thJottle. Altemate hot air is provided by pulling the conirol krob to the
rear. EKended use of altemate air is not recommended as this air is not filtered.

MXTT'RX CONTROL

This control is located on the left side ofthe instrument panel. To lean the mixture (at 75% power or below), puli
the control away from the paael as required. Pulling the mixture control all the way out, provides the fuel cutoffto
the engine.

;a-
ELECTRTC FOf,L PI'NI? CONTROL

The switch for the electric fuel pump is located on the control panel nexlt to the mixture control.

6-2



AMERICAN CIiAMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATTILON (8KCAB)

qATTERY

SECTION V
AIRCRAFT AND SYSTEM DESCNPTION

The Super Decathlon has a
The battery is located behind the baggage companment. - '

The battery must be inspected frequently when the aircraft is being used for aerobatics and serviced in accordance
with instructions in Section MI of this manua.l.

ALTERNATOR

The 60 amp altemator provides charging current and has sufficient capacity to operate all electrical equilment
..ithout battery drain. During inverted flight, the charging circuit is disconnected by a mercury switch.

O\IER VOLTAGE CONTROL

,-,e airplane electdcal system is protected Aom surge by an over voltage control which is mounted on the top right
side ofthe firewall.

VOLTAGE REGIJLATOR

Altemator output is controlled by the voltage regulator. This regulaton also.protects the altemator circuit against
overload and should be adjusted only by a qualified mechanic.

ELECTRICAI. PANEL

Atl elestdcal switches (except the starter and the electric fuel pump switch), are on the electrical panel located on
" upper left side ofthe cabin.

MASTER SWITCE

r 4e master switch is oo the electrical panel and activates the oaster switch solenoid v/hich coniects the battery and
alternator to the rest ofthe electdcal system. Electrical equipment will not operate with the master switch off;
however, the engine will run with the master switch offsirce ignition is provided by the magnetos.



SECTION 1'I
AIRCRAFT AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

IGMTION SWITCEES

AMERICAN CHAMPION AIRCRAFI
SI,?ER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

Ignition switches for the left and right magnetos are to the right ofthe master switch. Since igaition is provided
by the magnetos, the ignition switches must be on to operate the engine.

EQIJIPMENT SWMCEES

Switches for operation ofstandard electrical equipment - navigationat iights, landing light and optional equipment
are to the left:ofthe master switch.

STARTER SWTTCE

A push butto[ switcb located on the control panel, operates the electrical sta.te!. The master switch must be on to
^^-"r. 

rh. .t,flcr

AMMETER

The afiuneter measures current to or from the battery. A lo.mal condition is indicated by a zero reading or a plus
reading on the arntneter. A negative reading indicates a cun"ent draw fiom the battery which can result from an
overloaded system or a faulty charging system.

SXATS

Front and rear seats are welded steel tube const.oction with .emoveable cushions to pem.it the use ofparachutes.
The frort se3t is adjustable fore and aft. The adjustment control knob is located on the fight underside ofthe seat.
Adjustrnents should be made before taxi or takeoffas necessary to insure full and comfortable access to aU required
^o rcls.
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AMERICAN C1IAMPION AIRCRAFI
sr_']"ER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

SECTION \,I
A]RCRAFT AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

lrR{KES

I{ydrauiic bnkes are provided for both front and rear seats. A parking brake control is also provided. To ope.ate
the parking brakq depres the brake pedals and pull out the control located under the far right side ofthe instrument
panel. To release the.parking brake, push the cont.ol all the way in.

C.ABD{ DOOR

The Super Decatlrlon is equipped with a cabin door which, can bejettisoned,.ifneiessa.y:t The door is secured by a
lock-equipped latch at the rear edge and a latch on the top and forward edge.

TLe emergency door release handle is near the forward edge ofthe door.

To jettison the cabin door:

1 To operate the doo.jettisol handle, pull the red ring 6rmly to remove the safety locking pin, then
pull the red handle aft and up as possible. This removes the door hinge pins.

2. Push or kick the door Aee ofthe aircraft.

NOTE

If necessary, emergency exit may be made &om the left side ofthe
aircraft by opening the Ieft side window aad forcing it past its hirge
strap by pushing hard on forward window frame.

INSTRLAIENTS

A! ll1st uments except the f.rel garige are ort the irstrument panel direaly in front ofthe pilot. Basic instruments are
marked with a green arc for the normal operating range, a yellow a.c for the cautioll lange and red rudial l.ines for
maximum or minimum permissible values. Specific markings for each instrument arc given in the FAA Approved
l'-lane Flieht Manual.

ii



All SuperDecad ons are equipped with lap belts and shoulder hamesses in both font and rear seats. A secondary
invened hamess is available as optional equipment.

The secondary invenied flight hamess consists ofa double strap shoulder hamess, a rap bert and a c.otch straD Afive point rotary buckle comests the strap and will release the shoulder harness and lap belt with one movem'eni

The primary harness may be used alone; however, the i[verted hamess should not be used without the primarv
shoulder hamess. The inverted hamess does not restrain the pilot from forward movement.

PITOT STATIC SYSTEM

The pitot tube is located on the bottom side ofthe left wing. The static pons are located on the side ofthe aircraftjust aft ofthe cabin section (one po.t on each side ofthe aircraft).

ELEVATORTRLVITAB

The tlim tab cont.ol is mounted onthe reft side ofthe cabin. This t pe oftrim contror permits very rapid trim inputs
ifnecessary. Rudder trim is provided by a ground adjustable tab.

CABNEEAfiR

Cabin heat is provided by an exhaus shroud heater. Ar optional rear seat heater proyides additional heat to the rear
ofthe cabin whenever altemate air is not in use.

Push-pull heater control is located on the left side ofthe cabin under the instrument panel. The optional rear heater
-ontrol is located on the right side ofthe cabin ulder the inst.ument panel-

BAGGAGE COMPARTMXNT

-he baggage companment behind the rear seat accomodales I00 lbs. ofbaggage or cargo. The back ofthe seat folds
for access.

No baggage or loose articles are to be carried during aerobatic ilight.

SECTION \,1
'AIRCRAFT AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

SEAT BELTS AND EARMSSES

AMEzuCAN CHA.N@ION AIRCRAf ,J
SI,TER DECATHLON (8KCAE,
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AMERICAN CIIAMPION AIRCRAIT
SIJPER DECATHLON (sKCAB)

-T{GINE OIL SYSTEM

SECTION \4
A]RCRAFT AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTIO\

Figure Gl presents the oil system schematic and detailed operational info.matiol Components related to prope1e!
control sysrem are not shown.

NOTE

Oii pressure during inverted flight may normally be five to ten pounds
less than oil pressure during normal flight- 

, ! ,. ._ . r

Figure Gl shows the basic operating principles involved in the oil system:..For more detailed information conceming
a particular engine model, see the Lycoming Engine Operator's Manual.

INDUCTION AIR FILTER

4,n induction air flter is located in the cowling ard 6]te$ all air entering the engirc. Altemate Oot) air is not filtered

-nd continuous use is not recommended.

TIRES

,e Super Decathlon is fitted with conventional aircrat tlpe 6.00 x 6, 4 or 6 ply tires.

FTJEL SYSTEM

The fuel system is shown in Figu.e 6-2. Welded aluminum fuel tanks are located in the inboard seaion ofthe wing.
Two 20 gallon tanks are standard. Wmg tarl6 proper can be drained by removeing a 1/4" pipe plug from the inboard
comer ofthe tank Fuel lines between the talks ard the rear sump are drained from a quick drain on the belly of the
ircraft.

The gascolator is mounted on the frewall in the engine compartment. The sediment bowl is removeable for cleaning
and replacement of the fuel filter. The fuel shut-offvalve is located on the left side of the cabin. The Super
lecatl on fuel system is an "ON - OFF systern

Fuel quantity is read Aom mechanical float lpe gaug{s) located in the fuel tark(s). These gauges are only accurat(
in the level flight auitude.
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SECTION !T
A8.CRAFT AND SYSTEM DESCR]PTION

IIGIIRE 6-1 O[ SYSTEM SCHEMATIC

AMER]CA}{ CIIAMPION AIRCRAFI
SUPER DECATHLON (sKCAB
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AMERICAN CHAMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

SECTION V
AIRCRAFT AND SYSTEM DESCRFTION

AFT FUEL TIANIFOLD
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t)

TANK L/H FUEL TAI{K
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FI MIIIFOLt) DMIN
CHECK VALVE

HEAOER TAIIK

r |JE L 5Hu|IJt t
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FUEL PUMP

lHROT.ILECONTROL

- DMIN GASCOLATOR

E}IERGENCY FUEL PUMP

EN6IIIE DRIVEI{

DIVIDER

INJ ECTOR
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---{l--\.lt coilTRoL

FIGIJRE 6.2 FIIEL SYSTEM SCHEMATIC
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AMERICAN CHAMPION IJRCRA.FT
SUPER DECAT}N-ON (8KCAB)

VENT SYSTEM

Fuel taak air spaces are intercomected rnd positive venring is provided through a tube which p.okudes riom theboftom ofthe left wing just outboard ofthe tank. A check varve is provided at the vent .rtr"i"i;;;,J;;"''
,minimize inverted fu61 loss.

SYSTEM OPERATION

Fuel is gaviry fed Fom rhe tanks to rhe engine.

SECTION \,7
AIRCRAFT AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

, OEL PUMPS

The Super Decathlon engine is fuel injeaed and two fuel pumps are required.

-. An engine-driver! cam-operated pump which operates whenever the engine is rururing to supply fuel atproper pressure to the fuel injector.

2 Al.emergency electric pump on th€ frewall in the engine compartment. The control switch for the electric6.rel pump is located on the control panel next to the iixture control.

PRIMXR

To Prime the engine, tum on the master switch and the electric fuel pump with thrortle closed and mixture in idlecut-off To provide one stroke of prime, move mixture control to fu ri;h and back ," idt ;:;tr'il;;;;r'fuel directly into the cylinders. Reium electric fuel pump to ,,OFF, 
"ft;;ri"rirg

t UEL PRESSURE CAUGX

rhe flrel pressure gauge on thc right side ofthe instrument panel indicates the fuel pressure at the injector i.jet.

i -  t0



To provide limited fuel in the invened positioq a skouded I.5 gallon header tank is located in the forward cab
under the instlument panel. The outlet Aom the header tank consists of a standpipe located at the center ofthe tai
Thus halfofthe tank capacity can be used in the inverled position. Even though the inverted fuel suppiy has not fr
exhausted, invened flight must be terminated immediately if oil pressure should drop below accepiible limits. 

'

AMERICAN CI MPION AIRCRAIT
SIJ?ER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

IIEADER TANK

SECTION '
AIRCRATT AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTIO

6-l

NOTE

The fuel filler cap used on the Super Decathlon is.a nonventing type. , .
A loose cap, o. one that is not sealing properly, may cause a fuei
unbalance from one talk to another. Ifan excessive fuel unbalance
exists, check the caps for security and the filler cap gasket for condition.
Flying the aircraft in an uncoordinated manner or parking the aircraft
on a slope may also cause fuel unbalance. Do not assume fuel in left

tank is identical to that shown on right tank fuel gauge.



AMERICAN CI{AMPION AIRCRAFT
SI'PER DECATHLON (8KCAts }

SECTION lTI
SERVICN{G REQIIIREMENTS

SECTION VII

SERVICING REQUIREMENTS

. -NERAI

Certain maintenance and general attention items will assure a long life and marimum reliability for any aircaft.
General procedures and care hints for the Super Decathlon are covered in this sectron.

EXTERIOR CARE

Your Super Decatldon has a long-rasting, a[ weather finish and should require very little maintenance. However,
ir-- ;ry.be desirable to wax and polish the airplane. It is recornrnended that this work be delayea untlt at teast eo aayia&er date ofmanufacture so that the paint may cure completely.

The 6nish can be kept brigJrt sirnply by washingvith water and mild soap. Avoid abrasive soaps or harsh detergents.L -ie with clear water and dry.!:r'ith terry cloth towels or chalnois.

If you choose to-wax your airplane, use a^good aircaft qpe wax and apply wax liberally to areas subject to fughabrasion such as leading edges and tail surfaces.



SECTION !'II
SERVICING REQUIREMENIS

WINDSHIELD AND WINIDOW CARE

AMER]CAN CHAMPION AIRCRAFT
STJPER DECATI]LON (8KCAB)

A certain amount of care is required to keep the plexiglass in the windshield and cabin windows clean and
unscratched. The following cleaning procedure is recommended:

l. Iflarge deposittofmud aad dirt have accumulated on the plexiglass, flush with clean water and dislodge
excess dirt and mud.

2. Wash with soap ard water. Use a sponge or heary wadding ofsoft cloth. Do not rub as the abrasive in the
dirt and,mud residue will cause fine scratches in the surface.

Grease ard oil spots may be removed with a soft cloth soaked in kerosene.

After cleaning, wax the su.face with a thin coat ofhard polishing wax or a conrnercial brand ofplexiglass
polish. Buft'with a soft cloth.

Ifa severe scratch or maning should occur, usejei{eler's rouge to rub out the scratch. Smooth it and apply

3.

4.

5.

NOTE

Never use gasoline, benezine, alcohol, acetone, carbon tet.achloride,
anti-ice fluid, lacquer thinner or glass cleane. to clean the plexiglass.
These materials will attack the plastic and may cause severe crazing.

FUEL AND OIL

The Super Decathlon must use 100 octane minimum. Do trot use any lower grade as it can cause serious engine
damage in a very short time as well as engine failure.

Oil sump capacity is eight quarts and aerobatic midmum safe quantity is six quarts. Recommended time between
change is 25 hours, or sooner, as conditions dictate. The following grades should be used for the specific
temperatures.

A!ERAGE
TEMPERATURE

SiNGLE \IISCOSITY
GRADES

MULTi-llSCOSmY
GRADES

Above 60" F SAE 50 SAE 40 or SAE 50

30' to 90'  F SAE 40 SAE 40

0' to 70' F SAE 30 SAE 40 or 20W-30

Below l0' F SAE 20 sAE 20W-30
All oils used must conform to Lycoming Spec. No. 30tE.



AMERICAN CHAMPION AIRCRAFT
SUPER DECATHLON (8KCAB) SECTION VI]

SER\,'ICING REQLIIREMENTIS

REQIJIRXMENTS FOR NEW ENG TES

Your engine is filled at the factorv with-the proper grade ofstraight mineral orl. only st.aighr mineral oil (notadditive oil) should be used for the nrst SO frours or rintll 
"ii """rri.fti""'rt"UiU*.

CEANGING ENGINE OIL

rt i5 recornrnended that engine oil be chan€ed.approximately every 25:hours.:-Depending.on.operating conditions,a longer or shorter pe od maybe used at the diicretion ofthe o#".ri" 
"i""g",,t ".oil,.trrstflylhe 

aimlane for ashort period to allow oil ro reach normal operution r.rp..utur"r. iiy""""ei* i, *r 
"q,irpp"a 

iiii" rii"?idiiri(optional), oil is drained by firsr removing the bottom engine cowling then-unsaferying il;;;;;;;.il';#fi;on the righr side ofrhe oil sump bonom. A-fter draining, *r"*"ri pi"gl r"."* i,,n .ur.,y *r" 
-o 

.eplace cowling.

NOTE

Total capacity ofoij sump, oil cooler and propelier control.system requals ten quarts; however, only the eight quarts in the sump ts
represented on the dipstick calibration. Maintain your oil level in
accordance wirh rhis calibration (eighr quans maximur4 six quans
aerobatic minimum). Approximately eight ofthe ten total quirts is
dlainable.

r! ," recornmended tlat the 25-hour oil changejnterval be observed for winter-operations and thai the oil and breatherIines be checked for moisture accumulation dL.rri,ng the oil changa-i r-r'ro,.riii" 
"o,"0,hat 

draining the oil throushthe oil zump or quickdrain does not remove alr ord" oir rror tt'! ryrt"r. ri, 
"omprete o a*;;rl,li"'"rir'."iia'be dnined through the sump prug and then the oit drained in line, 4 e, c 

"na 
o 

", 
,rrown in Figure 7_ r. It is alsorecommeaded that an inspection be made for moisture accumulatioiut n"aio t"n op"rating hour intervals at thelocarions shown in Figure 7-1. This inspection interval willue depeiderirp"" ii-'" ryp" 

"i"ircraft 
operation and theopeational environment. All moisture and sludge should be diain"a aoi ti"r" routions during the inspections.



-ECTION VII
jER!'ICING REQUIREIVIENTS

AMER]CAN CIIAMPION AIRCRAFT
SL?ER DECATHLON (8KCAB)

r0

I  nspect For
liloi s ture

Accumul ation

l-Line D

FIGIIRE 7-I CHRISTEN OIL SYSTEM LINES AND
INSPECTION POINTS
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AJVERICAN CHAMP ION AIRCRAT1
sr_JPER DECATIiLON (8KCAB)

ENGINE COWLU\IG

SECTION !T
SER\4CIAIG REQL/IREMENTI

'-he 
top halfoftle cawring can be quickly removed fo. inspection or mainteaance by simpry removing screws fronthe lower cowling and lifting the top cowl tree. to .e^ove tt e tow". 

"o,riJn"" 
,r," ,op is removed:

l Disconnect landing Iight wires at the righr side ofthe cowl from the 6rewa'.

2. Remove screws (10) Aom rear edge ofcowl.

3. Pull cowl slightly forwa.d and down.

Llstallation ofcowl is in reverse order ofremoval. However, when insta[ing lower cowr, insure rhat the rubber ductwhich connecrs the air filter to air intake/ m""ifotd ir;;li"l oj;",i"r?nil",_g nanee. When insta ing upper-.w1, be cenain rubberized cloth is in coriect position to seal en!-ine Uum", io ,n" 
"o*,.

BRAIG SERWCING

' o fill and/or breed the brake system, remove the rubber cap from the breeder varve on the bottom ofthe brakeassembly located on the gear reg at the axle attactrment. rumiil v"ir" 
"i", "ro 

**"ct a pressure brake breederto thevalve Fill brakeuntil fluid runs out ofthe over flo* ti", I".-"oiJ"r,he underside ofthe fuselage cabinsection continue to fit untir the brake pedar pressure is firm. cior" ii""a". 
"u"" 

on the brake assemblv before"sconnecting the hose of th pressure poi. Eaci brake is filted s"p"*"fy..iir" 
"uv 

n*il;;;;;#ilffi:
For complete servicing instructions, refer to the Decathlon Service Manual.


